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every time you sign-in, you're re-
authorizing your adobe id. the license is
good for 30 days. after that, you'll need
to sign-in again. to do so, click sign in at
the bottom of the screen to authorize the
creative cloud app. this step is required to
continue using the app. you need to sign
in periodically for licensing validation --
every 30 days for monthly and annual
members. sign-in is also required when
you download or update illustrator. for

more information, see sign in to activate
your adobe apps. following the onscreen
instructions, you will receive a message
to download the creative cloud desktop
app. to sign in and install, click sign in
below. you can then continue with the

installation. if you have adobe id, you can
use the same adobe id for all creative

cloud apps you use. if you don't have an
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adobe id, you can sign up for one at
account.adobe.com. you need to sign in

periodically for licensing validation --
every 30 days for monthly and annual
members. sign-in is also required when
you download or update illustrator. for

more information, see sign in to activate
your adobe apps. click get illustrator on
desktop below to begin downloading on

your desktop. follow the onscreen
instructions to sign-in and install. if this is
your first time installing a creative cloud
app, the creative cloud desktop app is

installed as well. you can create and edit
vector and raster artwork. you can also
share your work and collaborate on a

project with other team members.
graphics and illustrator features include:
create custom shapes for illustration and

graphic design. create and edit text,
layouts, and images. draw, paint, and
animate. use tools to create art, from

simple shapes to complex logos. work in
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